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THE TELEPHONE-REGISTEld her people came over oil one of the early 
Dutch ships, and so society smiled at 
her peculiarities. Her greeting was this: 
“Hello, little Budd, what do you think 
of it all? It’s a tolerably good show, but 
I am getting tired of it—it’s getting too 
much lace and frilling and not enough 
horse and common sense. By the bye, 
Mrs. Budd, can’t I have your little one 
for a luncheon at 1?" and putting up her 
monocle, for she also wore the imperti
nent glass, she looked at Mrs. Budd as 
she might have at a mummy.

The invitation was accepted and Ted 
departed, while Mrs. Budd said, “That 
girl is the worst form of any in New 
York, but as she is as blue blooded as she 
is vulgar we have got to stand her.” 
Then there was the usual troop of good 
looking men, ugly men, stupid men and 
bright men, and after all there came a 
very good looking young man, and some
how Rose felt her cheeks getting pinker 
and her heart beating a little faster, al
though all he said to her was, “How 
charming von look this evening, Miss 
Budd!”

The next day, in the prettiest of pink 
cloth gowns braided with silver, Rose 
was driven to Ted’s luncheon. Some
how, although Ted did all sorts of queer 
things, Rose bad a feeling of liking for 
her, probably because they were bo un
like. It was a dove party, and among 
the sixteen doves at least eight were imi
tators and adorers of Ted, affecting her 
manners, copying her clothes and speak
ing like her. Among the other eight 
was the girl who affected the {esthetic, 
the one pretended to care for nothing 
and to be bored by everybody, as well as 
the much overdressed girl who judges 
people by their clothes and nothing else. 
The rest were just ordinary nice girls 
such as Rose was in the habit of meeting. 
There was a beautiful luncheon, but 
Rose's eyes did open a little wide when 
she noticed the number of wine glasses 
about her plate, for, though she had seen 
these at dinner, they were new to her at 
a girl's luncheon. Bnt she was a wise 
little somebody for all her youth, and so 
she simply let the glasses be filled and 
touched none of them.

As luncheon progressed and the ices 
were reached she found hers was - served 
in a little porcelain cup shaped like a 
rose standing on a green leaf plate, 
upon which was the daintiest of gold 
cigarette cases having her monogram 
upon it and a rose worked out in bright 
rubies. Each girl present had one of 
these, and when the ice was eaten and 
the coffee brought in the hostess showed 
what they were meant for when she 
opened hers, drew out a cigarl.t‘.e, lit it 
and began to smoke it, and most of her 
guests followed her example. Rose got 
a little quiet, but she thought to herself, 
“Well, I can't say anything, and per
haps nobody will notice me.” But her 
hostess did, however. She was too well 
bred to say anything. So Rose chatted 
away with her neighbor and wished— 
oh, so devoutly!—that she was home.

Just then one of the manly young 
women said, “Olt, girls, I have got such 
a good story to tell you!” She told it, 
but before she was half through Rose 
was standing up, looking as white as a 
lily; she put out a trembling little hand 
to her hostess and said “Goodby.” But 
before she could move, Ted, who held 
her hand firmly, stood beside her and 
said, “Now, look here; this is my house, 
yon are all my friends, and I asked you 
to meet a lady, and I ninst beg of you to 
respect her presence.” There was a little 
silence, and the girl who had told the 
story flushed very red; but Rose knew 
she had done riglit and insisted on going 
away. Ted followed her up stairs, 
carrying the little gold cigarette case, 
and she said to her with a little tremor 
in her voice: “I wish you'd take it; not 
to use yourself, but to show you don’t 
believe it was my fault. You know you 
can give it to somebody you are fond 
of.” So Rose took it, and as’ she slipped 
it in her coat pocket she said to Ted, 
“I'll keep it until I get a sweetheart, 
and then he shall have it.”

The next day the story of how the 
little Bndd girl had “downed” the fast
est and boldest girl in New York was 
told all over the clubs. The men ap
proved of it highly. One girl who had 
been there and whose manners were 
pretty bad said, “Perhaps modesty is go
ing to be fashionable this winter.” And 
the man who was going to marry her an
swered, “Modesty is always in fashion, 
and is the virtue more than any other 
that men appreciate in a woman.”

And this was the effect of Rose Budd's 
behavior at Ted's luncheon party. 

Isabel A. Mallon.
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17, 181)1. I’TUE WAY OF THE BUD.
never really learns anything, but she ap
pears to, and that so much more easily 
than the male that her presence in class 
rooms and the false progress she makes 
is apt to seriously discourage the men 
students.
WOMAN’S WORLD IN PARAGRAPHS.

SHE BECAME QUITE THE BELLE OF 
A NEW YORK SEASON.

At the Horse Show She Scored a Notable 
Success—Adopting the Golden Rale—At 
Ted** Luncheon—Dlsenmflture of m Fest 
Girl.

JCopyrigbt, 1891, by American Press Aseocia-

THE first sum
mer of Rose 
Budd's social ex- 
istence pro
gressed there was 
more than one 
picnic, more than 
one dance; there 

JXX were jolly boat- 
.-:ing parties,where 

^to the astonish
ment of the moth
er of Rose Budd, 
the daughter who 
had been educat

ed on the American plan, the little girl 
who had an opinion of her own, was 
sought for. In brief, no affair counted as 
great without her. She learned to be a 
little bit politic—that is what they call 
it in society—but in reality it was only 
the following of the golden rule, for she 
knew she must have a pleasant word for 
everybody, and no matter how much she 
might dislike even her English admirer 
she must still be courteous to him. She 
learned that wit sometimes degenerates 
into impertinence, find she also learned 
not to judge everything by appearances. 
And with all this knowledge she re
turned to New York to enter upon her 
first season, making her first appearance 
by her mother's side at the horse show.

She had expostulated with her mother 
as to what she should wear, the 
mother wanting her to assume a gown 
on which gold glittered and lace friv- 
vled and ribbon ends and tags dangled 
here and there. But no—Rose wore a 
gray cloth gown fitting her slender figure 
perfectly, trimmed with narrow bands 
of sable, while on her head was a small 
hat of gray velvet, trimmed with sable 
tails and heads. The little beast never 
had such a place of distinction before, 
for to crown the head of a pretty Ameri
can girl is a great honor.

Seated in her box, there came a long 
procession of admirers to jiay their re
spects to the beauty of the season; there 
was a dainty little dude who wore very 
wide trousers, a waistcoat ent very low, 
a sharply pointed evening coat, a collar 
over which he could see, and a double 
roll of white lawn about liis throat, like 
the stocks gentlemen wore in the olden 
time, and which Tommy Me *ry thought 
made him look dignified. He said: “Ah 
—ha—Miss Budd, yon—all—will enjoy 
the show, perhaps. You see it's very— 
don't yon know—refreshing in a way to 
see somebody to whom its really—well, 
you know what I mean—quite new.” 
And Rose said she did enjoy it, and it 
was quite new to her, and after Mr. 
Merry had finished his visit she asked 
her father why it was that everything 
was so old to most of the young men, 
and he told her it was because they were 
born with worn out brains, which Rose 
thought was a great pity.

Her next visitor was an old man who 
hadn’t yet gotten it into his head that 
his place in society conld easily be filled, 
and who believed that his approbation 
was necessary for any young woman 
who wished to make a success socially. 
Although he was clothed in the fine 
linen and pnrple of the tailor shop, still 
he looked old, though a bit of paint had 
been carefully put on his face by his de
voted valet, who believed in his master. 
The judge, for that was what they called 
him, adjusted his monocle with trem
bling hands, looked pretty Rose over 
from her head to her feet, just as in the 
ring they were deciding on the horses, 
and announced in solemn tones: “Per
mit me to congratulate you, Miss Budd; 
I predict for you a great winter. It seems 
to me that it ought to be a duke at the 
least, ought it not, Mrs. Bndd?”

AT THE HORSE SHOW.
And mamma smiled and whispered 

to Rose afterward that now the judge 
had approved of her her success was 
certain. And Rose pretended to look 
at one of the horst's steadfastly, but 
in lier heart of hearts she was think
ing, “Why should this man's ap
probation decide my future? Isn't it 
very vulgar to look at me as if J 
was something put up for sale, whose 
points were to be told off by the auction
eer and whose goodness would l>e des- 
canted upon. But 1 11 never be sold.” 
And when Rose said "never," even to 
herself, she meant it.

Then one of the so called swagger girls 
came—her name was originally Florence, 
but she thought that t'K> feminine, and 
so she called herself Ted. Her frocks 
were of the plainest cloth, her waistcoat 
and shirt front were as manly as possi
ble, and she carried her hands in the 
pockets of her coat and walked as if she 
were on board ship. She called her 
women friends by their last names, and 
she scoffed at such a thing as loving a 
man. bnt she had no end of monev and
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A Prisoner of War.
The Veracious Narrative of Two Union Officers who Escaped 

from a Confederate Prison.
Bv Alfred R. Caliioijn.

•‘Any Protestant Woman Not Engaged 
in a Menial Occupation.**

The Young Woman's Christian asso
ciation of New York city have estab- 
tablished a home which is the next best 
thing to co-operative housekeeping 
among working girls. A dining room is 
provided where the girls can have their 

i meals—breakfast, ltfncheon and dinner— 
I for half a dollar on the week less than 
ordinary boarding houses charge for 

' food that is scarcely so good. The din
ing room is a handsome one, looking 
really quite swell and artistic, and it 
cannot fail to have a refining influence 
on the 400 working girls who take their 
noon luncheon here. Connected with 
the place is a lodging house where 
women transiently in the big city can 
have rooms over night or for a week at 
much less than hotel rates. Still, 
though, it must be said that the price is 
higher than many excellent girls who 
are very poor conld pay. Bnt the ac
commodations are superior, the rooms, 
like the dining room, handsome and ar- 

I tistic. This is what working girls 
and women need in their poor lives 
as much as anything else. It is a 
satisfaction to record that the ho
tel and restaurant pay, as all 
such undertakings shonld pay, otherwise 
no self respecting woman would touch 
them with a pair of tongs. Then, after 
having done so much that is admirable, 
these tender and pitiful young women 
Christians spoil a good deal of their 
work, woman fashion, by making it a 
little bit harder for a woman to get into 
their establishment than to get into the 
kingdom of heaven. This is their re
quirement, “Any Protestant, self sup
porting woman, who does not earn her 
living in menial work, and can bring sat
isfactory references from employer or 
pastor, not from relatives, can obtain 
admission.” And yet people wonder 
why there are no longer any decent 
domestic “servants!” And yet Chris
tians lament the prevalence of theo
logical bitterness and hatred! When 
Roman Catholics establish a home 
for working women, or a hospital, do 
they discriminate against Protestants? 
Nay, more. Did the founder of Chris
tianity say, “Come unto me, any Prot
estant woman not engaged in a menial 
occupation, who is weary and heavy la
den and can bring good references from 
her pastor, and I will give her rest?” 
Then, too, what about Jewesses and ag
nostic-esses?

The most learned entomologist in 
England is Miss Eleanor Ormerod, a 
wealthy girl who took up the study of 
insect science that she might, if possible, 
help save the farmers’ grain from de
struction. She was accustomed to go 
into the grain fields before daylight of 
summer mornings. Then, with a water
proof wrapped about her to protect her 
from the dew, she would lie flat »pon 
the ground and study the habits of the 
insect pests. In several instances she 
suggested the means for destroying 
them. While society girls were deep in 
their morning sleep that was what this 
fine intellectual girl was about. She is 
a member of the Royal Agricultural so
ciety.

The sultan says the ladies of Constan
tinople shall not go through the streets 
clad in fashionable Paris costumes. 
They must wear trousers in the streets, 
in accordance with the laws of religion 
and propriety.

The Young Women's Christian Tem
perance union has branches now in all 
parts of the world, even in South Africa. 
A Y. W. C. T. U. teacher there has sent 
to the United States a composition from 
a young negro girl, which shows that the 
woman movement has penetrated even 
to the region where Afric's sunny foun
tains roll down their golden sands. The 
South African woman's rights girl 
wrote: “When God made Adam, he 
looked at him and said to himself, ‘ Well, 
I guess I can do better than that; I’ll 
try agafri.’ Then he made Eve, and he 
liked Eve so well that there have been 
more women than men ever since.”

The King's Daughters wear a silver 
cross. It is a beautiful emblem. It will 
be more beautiful still if they wear a 
silver cross also in their hearts and souls. 
There, hidden though the cross itself be, 
its light will shine through and through 
them and fill with its white radiance all 
the atmosphere abont them.

Daly's new theater in London might 
. almost be called the woman's theater.
Ada Rehan laid the corner stone, Mrs. 
Bancroft broke a bottle of champagne 
upon the stone and christened the future 
building “Daly's Theater.” Mr. Daly 
responded briefly, and then, with the 
American flag gayly floating above her, 
Mrs. Bernard Beere, the distinguished 
actress, made a short address. When 
before were the ceremonies of. laying 
corner stone conducted by women?

Eliza Archard Conner.
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Regarding Coeducation.
At the University of Pennsylvania the 

faculty and the trustees are at war on 
the subject of admitting women. The 
trustees hold the purse strings and the 
women aro still barred out. So strongly 
in favor of coeducation are members of 
the faculty, however, that women are 
received in most of the classes by per
mission of the professor in charge. He 
does it quite on his own responsibility 
always, the privilege when asked of the 
trustees being invariably refused. The 
women receive no degree, of course, but 
certificates of their class standing are 
furnished them. The department of 
biology alone is open to both sexes be
cause it was endowed largely by women 
who had self respect enough to insist 
upon it as one of the conditions of their 
gifts.

This department is the one of the 
whole college which has attained a na
tional reputation. This may or may not 
be significant. Last year it was re
marked that it boasted just one rule, 
and that was in regard to smoking. The 
young men, with great gallantry, sup
port the trustees and fight the feminine 
intrusion. In one of the German classes 
where the four meek young women, who 
were there by courtesy of the professor,, 
passed ’way ahead of the fifty men, the 
latter declared that they had not had a 
fair chance and that they should not 
have been expected to work under “such 
disadvantages.”

This was nearly equal to the argument 
advanced in another prominent seat of 
learning against the admission of women. 
The female, it was urged, is a precocious 
animal. She is quick and shallow. She

a

Buckwheat Cakes,

A Laundry List Cover.
A useful laundry list cover is made by 

I stitching t wo oblong ccrers to exactly 
| fit two pieces of pasteboard each 8) by 

31 inches. Use fiue linen for the covers, 
and sketch with 

I indelible ink the 
words “Laundry 
List” in fancy 
letters on the out
side of one cover. 
When the covers 
have been pre
pared, slip them 
over the oblong 
boards, overhang
ing together the 
top edges 
have been 
unstitched, 
of laundry 
are fastened to 
the back board 

| through two 
holes punched 
through it. Then 
both boards are fastened together by small 
crocheted rings, furnished with ribbons 
which tie the book in. Long loops from 

' the ends of the oblong case are used to 
swing the ease and its contents from the 
arm.

i

that 
left 

Aset 
lists

LAUNDRY LIST COVER.

The old way of setting to raise over night by the 
Use of yeast, while the cakes were light yet there was always 
a well founded suspicion that buckwheat cakes made in 
that manner were indigestible and unwholesome, because 
of the chemical action that takes place, so alters the flour 
from its original character, that the souring or decomposing 
process continues in the stomach, followed by dyspepsia 
and kindred troubles.

The new way does away with all fermentation, souring 
etc., and places upon the table smoking hot buckwheat cakes 
in 12 minutes or less. Dr. Price’s Cream Baking 
is the element that superseded the old methods, 
wheat and all griddle cakes made with Dr. Price’s 
are not only exceedingly light and delicious, but 
enjoyed by dyspepticsand invalids with impunity. 
Cream is the only baking powder cantaining the

Powder 
Buck-

Powder 
can be

Dr. Prices 
whites of

eggs

PRISONER; Fugitive. What a world of human interest and sympathy surrounds these words! How they 
appeal to the imagination and the heart. Where can be found a more effective subject for the pen of a 

romancer? Who has not been stirred with excitement and thrilled with sympathy in reading the adventures 
of Vidocq and Jean Valjean? However guilty may have been the criminal, his unfortunate condition com
mands commiseration. So strong 
is the love of liberty in the human 
breast. How much more, then, is 
this fellow feeling enlisted in behalf 
of those heroic souls who endure 
capitivity in their country’s cause ; 
whose sufferings are the seal of mar
tyrdom. Maj. Calhoun was seven 
months a p isoner of war and a 
fugitive for forty-three days in the 
heart of the Confederacy. He was 
confined at Libby and at Charleston.
At the latter place he fo med the 
acquaintance of Lieut. Bell, a loyal 
North Carolinian, who was a fellow 
prisioner. Whilejteing transferred 
to the pris' n at Macon. Calhoun 
and Bell escaped one dark night, 
near Milieu, Georgia. They were 
in the midst of a hostile country, 
half clothed and nearly famished. 
But they were determined to gain 
their freedom "or die a-tryin.” Ne- 
aids. 1 
white of the South is drawn from the life and possesses the fidelity of a photograph, 
many of them are amusing.
can rest content in ignorance of the sequel. This serial will be published in the Telephone-Register, and 
will extend over a period of about three months. In order that every ex-soldier of the rebellion may read this 
truthful and exciting narrative we will send the Telephone-Register to every ex-soldier who sends us his 
address and Twenty-five, until the serial it published. This is less than one-half the regular price.

The First Installment will Appear Thursday, December 31, 1891,
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gioes helped them at first. They 
were afterward befriended by Con
federate deserters (the swamps were ! 
full of them) and even traveled for: 
several days with the Confederate 
tax gatherers. After many vieissi- i 
tildes they joined Sherman’s army 
at Marietta, Georgia, having tramp
ed hundreds of miles through Geor
gia and South Carolina. Bell was 
an odd, original character, and his 
knowledge of the country and gen
ius for dissimulation often saved 
them from recapture. Although 
intensely loyal, Major Calhoun 
shows no trace of bitterness toward 
the South. Himself a native of 
Kentucky, he has no reproaches for 
what he considers the errors of his 
Southern brethern. This is a plain, 
unvarnished tate. There is no at
tempt at elaboration or fine writing. 
The story requires no adventitions 

this case. The picture of the poor 
Every line is interesting 

No reader who has followed the adventures of the fugitives for a few chapters

______ ____ AI.F1.ED ROCHEFORT CALHOUN.
It possesses the power of truth, which is stranger than fiction ill

for Infants and Children.
‘ ‘Castor! a is so well adapted to children that 

I recommend it as superior to any prescription 
known to me.” H. A. Archer, ?I. D., 

Ill So. Oxford St., Brooklyn, N. T.

“ The use of ‘ Castoria ’ is so universal and 
its merits so well known that it seems a work 
of supererogation to endorse it. Few are the 
intelligent families who do not keep Castoria 
within easy reach.”

Carlos Martyn. D. D .
New York City. 

I Ate Pastor Bloomingdale Reformed Church.

Caatoria cures Colic, Constipation.
Sour Stomach, Diarrhoea. Eructation,
Kills Worms, gives sleep, and promotes di 

gestion.
Without injurious medication.

“For several years I have recommen lei 
your * Castoria,' and shall always continue to 
do so as it has invariably produced beneficial 
results.’*

Edwin F. Pabmb, M D..
“The Winthrop,” 125th Street and 7th Ave.,

New York City

Thk Ckmtavr Company, 77 Murray Strkrt. New York.

Lots in the Oak Park
ADDITION

ARE SELLING FAST!
It Is 13’ULilcS.ing' TTp.

Boon Lots will be scarce and Command a Higher Price.

Bu-sr ITotxt Before Too I-iato.
Price Ranges |5C up. For full particulars apply to

J. I. KNIGHT & CO., THE INVESTMENT CO.,
49 Stark St, Portland. Or.

Baal Estate Agents. McMinnville. F. BARNEKOFF & CO.. 
McMinnville Flouring Milla.

HEAD

McMinnville

TRUCK AND DRAY CO.,
CARLIN <t COULTER, Proprietors

Goods of all descriptions moved and care
ful handling guaranteed. Collections will 
be made monthly Hauling of a 1 kinds 
done cheap

DERBY & BOYER,

'E.\\£s ■ I

HAY-FEVER
VCOLD“
Ely's Cream Halm is not a liquid, snuff ar powder. Applied into the nostrils it is 
r A quickly absorbed. It cleanses the ¡¿ad, allays inflammation, heals _L fl sores. Sold by druggists or sent by mail on receipt of price. E |1
DUG ELY BROTHERS, 56 Watrtn Street NEW YORK. 3UC

Situated at the Southwest corner of the 
Eair Grounds. All sizes of

First-Class Drain Tile 
kept constantly on hand at lowest living 
prices. DERBY A BOYER,
41- McMi tnville, Oregon.

J. W.COWLS. LEE LAUGHLIN I. L. STRATTON. 
President. Vice President. Cashier

CURES ANY 
HEADACHE

While You Wait,” 
□UT CURES 

NOTHING ELSE.

Proprietors of The McMinnville

;XI FACTORY

MtMimn raw m
McMinnville, Oregon,

Paid up Capital, $50.000.

If you do not, we would l>e pleas
ed to form your acquaintance.

-- ———
I

We are here to do Businees. We 
want to sell Goods. If Prices 

are of any consideration to 
you, we feel certain 

we can please you

Red Jacket
Force Pumps, 

Pitcher Pumps,
Pumps of all kinds

Transacts a General Banking Business, 
De|>osits Received Subject to Check 

Interest allowed on time deposits.
Sell sight exchange and telegraphic trans

fers on New York, San Francisco and Port
land.

Collections made on all accessible points. 
< Ittico hours from 9 a. m. to 4 p m.

We want to Sell our Goods; 
We want to sell them to you; 
We Want to make a fair profit; 
We want you to he satisfied.

We will keep nothing but a good 
quality of goods and we keep all in 
our line. If you can’t see what you 
want, ask us and if we don’t have 
it we will get it.

Yours truly.
MILLSAP & SON.

Is not a cosmetic in the sense in which 
that term is popularly used, but perman
ently beautifies. It creates a smooth, soft, 
clear velvety skin, and by daily use gradu
ally makes the complexion several shades 
whiter. It is a constant protection from 
the effects of sun and wind and prevents 
sun burn end freckles and blackheads will 
never come when you use it. It cleanses 
the face far better than soap ami water, 
nourishes and builds up the skin tissues 
and thus prevents the formation of wrin
kles. It gives the freshness, clearness and 
smoothness of skin that you had when a 
little girl. Every lady, old or young ought 
to use it. as it gives a more youthful ap
pearance to any lady, ami that permanent
ly. 11 contains no acid, powder or alkali, 
and is as harmless as dew and as nourish
ing as dew to the flower. PRICE $1 00, at 
all druggists and hair dressers or at Mrs. 
Gervaise Graham's establishment, 103 Post 
St., San Francisco, where she treats ladies 
for all blomislies of the face or figure. La
dies at a distance treated by letter Semi 
stamp for her little hook ‘ How to In Beau
tiful. ’

Sample Bottle mailed free to any la
dy on receipt of 10 cents in stamps to pay 
for postage and packing. Lady agents 
wanted.

MBS. GRAHAM’S

FACE BLEACH,
Cures the worst cases of freckles, sun

burn, sallowness, moth-patches, pimples 
and a’l skin blemishes. PRICE, $1.50, 
Harmless and effective. No samples can 
be sent Lady agents wanted.

The Druggist tn this town who first 
orders a bill of my preparations will have 
his name added to this advertisement

My preparations are for sale by whole
sale druggists in Chicago and every 
west of there.

HAY FORKS,
STRAW FORKS, 

BARLEY FORKS, 
FORKS at all PRICES.

Plain
and Wired

Over a Thousand Feet Sold this Sea
son and Still Plenty of Hose Left.

Will
Less

I

J. B. ROHR,
House, Sign, anil Ornamental Painter

The Only Sign Writer in the County.

Homes fitted up in the Neatest and Most 
Artistic Style.

Designs furnished for Decorations.

Remember Paper Hanging and Inside Fur
nishing a Specialty.

Work taken by Contract or by the Day. Ex
perienced men employed.

Third Street, McMinnville, Oregon.

A. H. GAUNT,
—DEALER IN—

HODSO17
sell you better goods and at 
Money than any one in town.

Call and See Him.

Tenth Annual Exhibit !
AT

Of

Stationery, Musical In
struments and

HOLIDAY GOODS.
Every Description, at Prices 

Cheaper than Ever.
BEAUTIFUL $25.00 MUSIC BOX 

(liven Awaway. Examine tlie 
“ Little Beauty.” 

$50.00 OTSGKAJbT.
€’. CKISSEN.

IRA A. MILLER

minwraK
The Finest Line of Confection

ery in the City.
All kinds of Produce taken at the

HIGHEST MARKET PRICE.
Call and examine my Stock and 

get Prices.
A. II. Gaunt

COTTAGE SANITARIUM !
-A-t HAlt. TatToor.

-Portland’« Most Beautitnl Suburb--

For the treatment of Nervous Diseases, 
especially those suffering from nervous ex 
haustion and prostration, chronic diseases, 
and all those who need quiet and rest, good 
nursing, massage and constant medical 
care. At Mt. Tabor will be foil d pure air, 
absolutely free from malaria, good water, 
beautiful surroundings and magnificent 
views. Ample references given if desired. 
For further particulars, address the physic
ian in charge.

OSMON ROYAL, M. I)..
Ninth A Morrison Sts.. Portland, Oregon.

I)< n,t ie:t<l! Don’t think! Don’t be. 
licve! Now, are you better? You 
women who think that patent medi
cines are a humbug, and Dr. Pierce's 
Favorite Prescription the biggest hum
bug of the whole (because it’s best 
known of all)—does your lack-of-faith 
cure conic?

It is very easy to "don’t” in world. 
Suspicion always comes more easily 
than confidence. But doubt—little 
faith—never made a sick woman well— 
and the Favorite Prescription has cur
ed thousands of delicate, weak women, 
which makes us think that our “Pre
scription” is lietter than your “don’t 
believe.” We're Imth honest. Let us 
come together. You try Dr. Pierce’s 
Favorite Prescription. If Jit doesn’t do 
as represented, you get your money 
again.

Where proofs so easy you can afford 
to doubt.

Little but active—are Dr. Pierce’s i 
Pleasant Pellets.

Best Liver Pills made; gentle, yet 
thorough. They regulate and invigo-, 
rate the liver, stomach and bowels. I

Advertise

Anything

Anywhere

Any time
WRITE TO

YOU WISH

Geo. P. Rowell 6c Co

No. io Spruce Street,
NEW YORK.

The People’s Market.
Carries the Best Line of Choice Meats in 

thet’itv. Game and Fish in Season. Poul
try, hides, etc., bought for the highest mar
ket price ami cash paid for same Your 
attention is called to the fact that we al
ways serve the hot meats Io be Imimi. 
Your patronage is solicited

BOND A FLETCHER

THE COMMERCIAL STABLE !
Gates & Henry, Props. 

McMinnville, - Oregon.

Livery, Feed and Sale!
Everything New

And Firstclass.
Special Accommodations for Commercial 

T ravel levs
Corner Second and E Streets, one block 

from Cooks hotel.13. -A.. SZvlITIZ, WATCHMAKER &.JEWELER. 
Dealer in Watches. Clocks Tn<i Jewelry.
Repairing of Fine Watches a Specialty. 

Shop at C. Grissen s Book Store. 
McMinnville. : : Oregon.

Eurisko Market,
J 3. HIBBS, « Proprietor.

Fresh Meals of all kinds constantly on 
hand. Highest price paid for Butcher's 
stock.

Third Street. McMinnville, Or.

Practicing Physician and Surgeon,

LAFAYETTE, OREGON-

Jan, 21, ’88.

J. ID. Baker MD.

ABE YOU GOING EAST-
*

If so he sure and call for your tickets 
via the

fap !i Umy,
-THE-

THE YAQUINA ROUTE.

—AND—

OREGON DEVELOPMEN COM
PANY'S STEAMSHIP LINE.

22/> Miles Shorter—20 hours less 
time than by any other route.
f^Firat class through pa«neng<*r and freight 

line from Portland ami all point« in the Wil 
1 lamette valley to ami from San l ianciwo.

Thue Sehedule (excel t Sundays).
Leave Albany 12:20 pm Iscnve Ympiinn 7 am 

“ .'orvulla 1 :<i3 pni| “ <'nrvallsloam 
Arr’vYa<|uina4 :35pm ArrivAlhnnyl 1 13am

O. Ar (’ train« connect at Alban} and Cor- 
vallia.

The above train« connect, at Yaqi i\a with 
the Oregon Bevelopeinent Co*«. Line of Hteam- 
ahipH tietween Yaquina and San Franciaco.

X. B.—Paaaengera from Portland and ill Wil 
amette Valley Point« can make clo«e connec
tion with the’train« of the Yaqvina Roctk at 
Albany or Corvallia, and if deatined to San 
Francisco, should arrange to arrive at Yaqninn 
the evening before date of «ailing.

Sailing Hates.
The Steamer Willamette Valley will i;iil 

FROM YAQCINA. FROM HAN FRAN'f'IMO
November Hili Novern Iht .'lib

IHtll 13th
nth 23th

December <>tii Decern her 2th
Passenger nnd freight rate« always 11

eat. For infoimation, apply lo
C. <’. HOGUE.

Gen’l. Frt. <V Pa««. Agt.,Oreg<m Pacific II. 
Co., Corvallia, Oregon.

W B WEBSTER
Gen’l. Frt. A PaM.j Agi., Oregon Peveloprnem 

<> Montgomery «treet San Frandarò, O

S B HEADACHE CURE ?
If you have not. you have doubtless sick 

ened yourself unnecessarily many limes by 
taking pills for the blood, kidneys and con
stipation.

As a regulator of the blood it beats sarsa- 
parila, if taken in half teaspoonful doses.

GPARANTEED BY ROGERS BROS.

SUdGEON AND HOMEOPATHIC 
PHYSICIAN.

Office Upstairs in the Garrison Building.

McMinnville, OREGON.

\stractof the laws. Showing How to 
Obtain Patents. Caveats. Trade

Marks. Copyright!, unt free.

DEAFNESS
ITS CAUSES AND CURE!

I Scientifically treated by an aurist of world
wide reputation. Deafness eradicated and 
entirely cured of 10 to 30 years’ standing, 
afier all other treatments have failed. How 
the difficulty is reached aixl the cause re
moved fully explained in circulars with af
fidavits ami testimonials <»f cures. mailed 
free Dil A FONTAINE.

9-24 91 Tacoma, Wash.

DIIUNKENNF.SS—Llauon nABIT-In 
all the World there in but one cure, 

Dr. Haines’ (¿olden Specific.
It ran be given in a cup of tea or coffee without 

the knowledge of the persou taking it. effecting* 
■peedy and permanent cure, whether tlie patu nt ha.% 
moderate drinker or an alcoholic wreck. TboaMuda 
ofdrunkarda have been cured who have taken the 
Golden specific in their coffee without their know I- 
edge, «nd today believe they quit drinking of their 
own free will, fttt harmful effect results from it« 
.ulmini-tratioQ. Cun-a guaranteed. Send for cir- 
rul.tr and full particular.-. Atldretsa in confidwtee, 
tvoLDEN fcrtvirn; Cv., Race Street, Cincinnati. U.

THIS PAPER

i

“ms o ir
It ia jpvs¡lively the shortest and fin;», 

line td Cliicago and the east and south and 
the only sleeping and dining car through 
line to

liuiaha, Kansas City, and all Mlaaourl 
Hirer Point.

its magnificent steel track, unsurpassed 
train service and elegant dining and 
•leaping cars has horn'fly earned for it the 
title of

The ZRoyal Route
Dthers may imitate,but none can surpass it

Our’motto is "always on time.”
Be sure and ask ticket agents for ticket, 

>ia thia celebrated route and take nonJ 
■tbera. W. H MEAD, Q A

Ma, 4 Washington street, Portland, Or

A A A A * ^1- 'Ji ! > "Ddertake tn briefyV. Pillali ■• "'•!«>■. 'e 1 rW I I I I I r.M h-. <sn read and mr.’e d r ),■ .
»I II I J I I ■! * tk i tri< u« »

WF WMl.o-v v, .ort, Ihre* Thousand Hollara \ 
ilitiea. wherever they live.l will also furnish 

------ -- ---- ----------^yiuentat * hlch you ran earn thatamount.
No MOtiejr for meunleaaeu.. -n.fnl as above. Eaaily end quickly 

urn - autrici or county. 1
riti» employment a larra 
a year . . Jt a >; %% 

‘W:3;.’. s. '-‘FRIT.. s»<a , 
A1.I.Í.S, 11 ux Atitfualu, Ai Mine,

Tesrintbeirown ' . ► .
■the situation oretnpb.v 
No money ____________ _
learned. I deaire but one worker from 
Lave already taught and pr .vided w™. 
r.un.lxr, who are rnak inr over C3OOO a 
and SOLI I». J uii ------
i:. <\................ ..

East and South
—VIA—

Southern Pacific Route 
SHASTA LINE.

Exprès« Tyains Leave Portland Daily 
LEAVE. ARRIVE.

Portland 7.00 p m SanFrancisco fc.lôain 
San Fran. 7 KM) p nf Portland .. 7.35 am

Above trains «top only at following «tâ
tions north of Roseburg: East Portland, 
Oregon < ity, Woodbunn. Salem. Albany, 
Tangent, Shedds, Halsey. Harrisburg. Jun
ction city. Irving. Eugene

Itoaebiirg Mail Daily.
LEAVE. ARRIVE

Portia ni. KKK» a m Roseburg... 5:10 p m 
Roseburg. Oil a m Portia ml. 4 :(j() p m 

Albany Local, Daily. Except Sunday.
LKAVE ARRIVE.

Portland 5: p in Albany. fl: pm
Albany.. .5: a m Portland «:.V»am 

I'llillllilll Itllfffl S|W‘|HTK,
Tourist Sleeping Cars, 

For accommodation of second class passen
gers attached to expr<-«« trains

WEST SIDE DIVISION
Between Portland and Corvallis,
Mail Train Daily, except Sunday. 

LEAVE ARRIVE
Portland . 7:30 a m McMinn’ 10:10 a in
McMinn’ 10 to a morvalli« . 12 10 pm
Corvallis 12:55 p ini McMinn* 2 V; p ru
McMinn* 2;5<> p m|Portland . 5 .'JO p n

At Albany and Corvallis connect with 
trains of Oregon Pacific.

Express Train Daily, exr< pt Sunday. 
LEAVE. ARRIVE

| PoWland. 4:40 pm McMnn ..7.25pm
i McMinn’. 5:45 a m.Portland. ><:2<»aiii 

Through Tickets to all Points 
EAST AND SOUTH.

» Fur tickets ami full informatioei regard
ing rates, maps. etc., cull on the Company’s 
agent at McMinnville
R KOEHLER. E. P. ROGER*.

Manager A -t G F. Â P Ai't


